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11 June 2011

To: WIA

Subject: FORMAL COMPLAINT ABOUT ACTS AND ACTIONS OF
WIA BOARD MEMBER/WIA SECURITY, JOE OATES

Between 6 and 6:30 pm on this date I was creating a work of ephemeral art
on our "Waterwood" sign at 980.

Joe Oates pulled up in a Waterwood Security vehicle, opened the window
and started talking smack to me about how he had received 25 complaints
about me, how we do NOT have any property rights on my wife Sue's ranch
and other totally bogus nonsense, i.e. the WIA "party line".

He then said that I could make everyone in Waterwood happy, meaning the
"party line" of donating the parkway to the residents. Since I am personally
aware of alcoholism and drug addiction in Waterwood, that included his son
who he begged my Church to hire and help in the past, and the factthat I had
been harassed by an obviously drunken female the evening before, I
responded: "What should I do; give them alcohol and drugs".

When Oates had pulled up to confront me in the WIA Security vehicle he

was already belligerent, argumentative and combative.

He puffed up, jumped out of the vehicle in assaultive mode with his hand on
his pistol violated my personal space and threatened to "beat the shit out of
me".

I moved back and tried to calm him down which took some doing all the
while he continued to intimidate me with his "smack talk".



I considered the threat of physical assault to be a "terroristic threat",
unworthy of a WIA Board Member, but especially totally unprofessional
coming from a WIA Security officer.

It is my opinion that Joe Oates presents a clear and present danger to me and

my physical well-being and as such should be terminated from duties as a
Waterwood Security guard, especially an "offieer" carrying a pistol, who
places his hands on it along with blatant intimidation along with threats of
physical violence.

I do NOT feel safe with Joe Oates carrying a gun and in obvious lack of self-
control.

WIA cannot afford the liability of having a "loose cannon" harassing, and

intimidating citizens without justification, especially to the point of
threatening serious bodily harm without provocation.

Shortly later an unknown by me female about 35 years of age approached
me on foot and started cursing me for no reason.

After an unprovoked diatribe the female walked a shorl distance E. on
Waterwood Parkway, turned around, pulled up her shirt and exposed her
breasts to me.

She then asked if I owned the median. I said "yes" so she then said she was
"going to piss on it" and proceeded to pull down her pants, expose her
buttocks and pretend to urinate on our parkway properties.

Whoever is spreading this poison should cease and desist. Due to the fact
that it was WIA that commanded the criminal trespass and vandalism on my
wife's ranch in order to intimidate her and destroy her Bluebonnets,
including her extra rare pink Bluebonnets, it should be WIA to order its
Board Members, and Security personnel to cease and desist and to inform
the citizenry of the error in WIA's ways in order to defuse the toxic hate



which could lead to further hate crimes against the Russell family including
my senior citizen wife and 100 year old father.

George H. Russell


